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ABOUT THIS DOCUMENT
*LATEST ADOBE ACROBAT READER FOR COMPUTER RECOMMENDED
This form is best used with the latest version of Adobe Acrobat reader (click HERE to download). 
This application uses interactive features most accessible by  Adobe Acrobat Reader for PC or Mac. Features include:

• Automatic submission of application to DS (for advisory form completion) and to the Congregational and Community VItality office.
• Adobe Digital ID Signature (applicant should click signature field and follow instructions, including creating a Digital ID if none exist).

PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION
This application is for funding of an emerging faith community (independent or dependent) or a new place for new people. After the initial grant, 
emerging faith communities and other projects being supported by the Congregational Vitality Committee must apply for continuation of funding yearly, 
showing progress towards benchmarks and providing an updated ministry plan. Approval of this funding is always subject to further approval by the Bishop 
and Cabinet of the Mountain Sky Conference.

What is an emerging faith community? An emerging faith community is a project that intends to create either a self-governing, self-funding, faith commu-
nity or a new worshiping community within an established faith community (e.g. church or self-governing ministry). Any emerging faith community seeking 
Mountain Sky Conference support should be committed to making disciples of Jesus Christ and:

• be theologically Wesleyan,
• teach and practice biblical stewardship,
• be missional and work toward community transformation,
• remain connected with and accountable to The United Methodist Church or its successor, and
• be committed to multiplying the mission through planting another emerging faith community or a new place for new people every five to seven 

years.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Open this file with Adobe Acrobat Reader (see link above). Not all features may be available if used within a web-browser or other PDF reader.
2. Review the entire application and communicate any questions with the Congregational and Community Vitality office (vitality@mtnskyumc.org).
3. Before completing the application, communicate with the District Superintendent supervising this project. Before the Congregational Vitality Commit-

tee will consider any application, the DS must submit an advisory form offering their informed perspective and support (or lack of support) for funding 
of the project.

4. Provide as detailed information as you can. Required fields are highlighted in red, but full answers to any applicable questions are expected. The 
long-answer fields will scroll, so offer complete answers regardless of what will be visible on the page.

5. Submit with  any supporting documents using the Google form linked on page 10, especially those listed as required by the application. Multiple files 
of different types (including Word and Excel) may be attached. 

6. Digitally sign the document using the Digital ID signature field. Follow the instructions given by Adobe.  Adobe should require you to save the docu-
ment. It is recommended you save the file by another name (e.g. PROJECT-NAME implementation grant 2021).

7. When the application is otherwise complete (including digital ID signature), click the ‘Request DS Approval’ and ‘Submit Application to CVC’ or use 
alternate instructions.  Follow the instructions provided by Adobe and the Google form to complete the submission process. If using the webmail option, 
the emails may be placed in your Drafts folder and will require you to review and hit send separately. 

8. It is recommended a saved copy of the file be kept for records. If any problems are encountered in the submission process, the file can also be inde-
pendently mailed to vitality@mtnskyumc.org.

9. Deadline for submission of application INCLUDING the completed DS Advisory section is Januar y 15.
10. Please contact the Congregational and Community Vitality office (vitality@mtnskyumc.org) with any questions or concerns.

IMPLEMENTATION GRANT APPLICATION
Emerging Faith Community or New Place for New People

https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/acrobat/pdf-reader.html
mailto:vitality%40mtnskyumc.org?subject=Questions%20about%20ongoing%20funding%20application
mailto:vitality%40mtnskyumc.org?subject=ongoing%20funding%20application
mailto:vitality%40mtnskyumc.org?subject=Question%28s%29%20about%20ongoing%20funding%20application
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IMPLEMENTATION GRANT APPLICATION
Emerging Faith Community or New Place for New People

*Form best used with latest version of Adobe Acrobat reader (click HERE to download).
The purpose of the Implementation Grant is to assist a group in creating an emerging faith community or new place (see definitions below). We 
are looking for projects which are innovative and missional, reaching people not currently part of a faith community. We value clear theology 
and a commitment to the UMC connection (or its successor). A team approach is critical. We are looking for emerging faith communities or new 
places which are multi-ethnic, diverse, contextual, and strategic. A clear plan is important. In addition, built into that plan there needs to be 
avenues for evaluation and adaptation along the way. All projects must have a plan for financial self-sustainability within 6 years. 

Project Name:

Applicant(s):

Contact Person:

Phone: Email:

Parent/Partner Church (if applicable):

District: Mile High Metro Montana East Peaks Pikes Peak Utah-West Col.TrinityMontana West Wyoming

Other Location:

Expected funding needs from CVC for years two and three:

REQUEST FOR FUNDING (First Year):

Note: funding is typically aligned with the appointment year (July-June). If the project needs funding on a different timeline, please specify:

DEFINITIONS
All emerging faith communities and new places should be committed to making disciples of Jesus Christ and:

• be theologically Wesleyan,
• teach and practice biblical stewardship,
• be missional and work toward community transformation,
• remain connected and accountable to The United Methodist Church or its successor, and
• be committed to multiplying the mission through planting a new community or place every 5 to 7 years.

$

https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/acrobat/pdf-reader.html
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An Independent Faith Community (new church) is an emerging faith community that intends to become an independent congregation that 
will be self-governing, self-funding, and provide for its own leadership. Further, it:

• worships regularly and celebrates the sacraments,
• has effective systems for making disciples of Jesus Christ,
• receives new members,
• anticipates chartering as an independent congregation or existing as an additional site of an existing congregation, and
• participates in conference apportionments.

A Dependent Faith Community is a community related to an existing congregation or United Methodist group with a purpose of creating a 
new worshiping and disciple-making community. It is focused on reaching those outside of any existing church and will likely not be self-gov-
erning. It should eventually be self-funding but will be reliant on an existing congregation (or other group) for some of its necessary resources 
like leadership development and facilities. Further, it:

• worships regularly and celebrates the sacraments, and
• has effective systems for making disciples of Jesus Christ.

A New Place for New People is a smaller project of an existing congregation or team to create a new opportunity for those outside of any 
congregation to encounter a disciple-making practice.  It does not intend to be self-governing and will be reliant on an existing congregation 
(or other group) for its necessary resources. Further, it:

• involves a regular community building activity, and
• has access to effective systems for making disciples of Jesus as part of its own practices or in partnership with an existing congregation.

GUIDELINES
Financial support for a planter’s salary and/or programming for the first 2 years may be made available through this grant by mutual agree-
ment on the vision and strategy of an emerging faith community or new place. Once funding is approved, we will convene a Stakeholder’s 
meeting to agree upon benchmarks to evaluate progress and create a supportive base. The funding may be continued over an additional 
time period (up to 5 years total from launch), on a declining basis. The Congregational Vitality Committee (CVC) and New Church Devel-
opment team works in partnership with the Cabinet to oversee these ministries. We also provide support for coaching, training, and peer 
planter cohorts.

Applicants must have:
• made an initial assessment of the basic demographics including but not limited to the target area, current and projected population, 

age distribution of population, current neighboring United Methodist churches, and other relevant information. Mission Insite is a 
great tool for this work;

• established a Launch Team which is meeting regularly and having conversations with individuals in the target population.  Launch 
Team members include those who will play an active role in the creation of the emerging faith community or place. Team size will vary 
with

• new places requiring at least three people, 
• emerging faith comminutes at least seven people, 
• and new churches at least eleven people;

• created a Ministry Action Plan (including a timeline, benchmarks & budget) for the first 2-3 years for the new ministry. This Strategic 
Ministry Plan must address worship and multiplication, intentional discipleship formation for all ages, leadership development, com-
munity engagement and mission, outreach to connect with new people, etc.; and

• if this project is working with a parent or partner church, that church must complete the Readiness 360 evaluation. In addition, the 
parent/partner church must answer question #4 below. It is highly recommended that all new churches/communities/places establish 
a relationship with a parent or partner church.

Note: Successful applicants can show additional financial commitments outside of conference for any project requesting this grant. This can 
come from parent/partner churches, individuals, pledges from the launch team, or other sources.

DEFINITIONS (continued)
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PROCESS
• The requesting group will submit this completed application to the Congregational Vitality Committee by January 15.
• If the planting strategy is Parent/Child or Multi-site the parent church must complete a Readiness 360 Assessment by February 1.
• Planting pastor/lay leader must complete a church planter assessment process by February 1.
• CVC will review and provide input on the Ministry Action Plan. Notification of grant award will be done by March 15.
• Once approved, the group will prepare quarterly written updates on the progress to date and status of benchmarks using the form 

provided. The planting pastor/leader will participate in a monthly cohort of other planters in our conference.
• The group will prepare a thorough review of the project using the format provided at the 18-month mark after launch.  CVC will review 

and make recommendations to the District Superintendent about the continuation of the project at that point.
• By the end of the funding period the group will prepare a final report on lessons learned. (or earlier if the project ceases or takes a new 

direction.) This report is to be sent to CVC and be made available to other groups seeking to start new faith communities.  It is anticipat-
ed that the new ministry will be self-sufficient after the 6-year period.

TYPE, VISION, & HISTORY 
Include a Ministry Action Plan
A robust and flexible strategic ministry action plan is essential to the success of a project. This plan must include SMART goals for 
outreach, worship, discipleship, community engagement, leadership development, stewardship, and a path toward financial sustain-
ability. Not all of the Ministry Action Plan will be included in this application, but the Plan should be used to answer the following 
questions.
What type of project are you starting (see Definitions above)?

Independent Faith Community Dependent Faith Community A New Place for New People

Describe the vision of your emerging faith community or new place:

If an emerging faith community, what planting strategy will you use?
(for definitions and descriptions, see new church development strategies document from Path1.)

Partner Church/Multiple ‘Parent’ Strategy
Classic Missionary Strategy
Multi-site Expansion Strategy
Church-within-a-Church Strategy
The ‘Elijah/Elisha’ Strategy
Vital Merger Strategy

Closed/Re-opened Facility Strategy
House Church Strategy
Intentional Communities
The Surprise Birth
Integrated Multi-Ethnic Projects

If helpful for clarity, describe how your strategy is not like the above choice:

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/new-church-development-strategies
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PLANTING TEAM
Have you identified a key leader (planting pastor or lay leader)?

YES!
If YES, describe this person’s calling to this specific ministry (provided by planter):

NO.
If NO, detail what qualities, skills, and experiences you believe will be essential for a successful leader of this project?

Describe your current launch team.  A launch team is the group of people who will initially help start this new project for the first 
year. Include names, contact information, and roles.

Who are you still looking for to complete your launch team? 

TYPE, VISION, & HISTORY (continued)
Provide a brief (1 to 3 paragraph) history of how this project came to be:
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What training have or will the planter and launch team attend or participate in?

Partner or Parent Church:

Have you identified a parent or partner church?
YES! Parent Church YES! Partner Church NO partner or parent church identified

A partner or parent church is highly recommended. You are not alone. A parent or partner church is a benefit of our connectional 
system.

PLANTING TEAM (continued)

The following questions should be answered by the pastor and key lay leader(s) of the parent or partner church.

Name the senior pastor and key lay leader(s) involved on behalf of the partner or parent church in this project.

Why does your church want to be a parent or partner church to this project?

How do you envision this to be a synergistic relationship?

PARTNERS
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YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD & TARGET AUDIENCE

Has the planting team reviewed demographic data of the target neighborhood
YES! No.

Include any demographic data used (e.g. mission insite report) with this application.

What particular geographic, demographic, or affinity group are you trying to reach?

PARTNERS (continued)

How will you partner with the planting team to cast vision for the emerging faith community or new place and recruit 
people to participate?

What do you expect the planting pastor/leader to contribute to your church?

What resources will your church contribute to this project (leaders, people, administrative support, facilities, finances, 
other)?

The following questions should be answered by the pastor and key lay leader(s) of the parent or partner church.
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What does your demographic research show about this group in your area?

Who on your team is part of this group?

Why is there a need for a new faith community or new place for this group?

Describe the main location(s) for your project.

What strategies will your launch team employ to encounter and build relationships with your target group?

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD & TARGET AUDIENCE (continued)

Need help with collecting demographic data? The Congregational Vitality Committee has a contract with Mission Insite (mission-
insite.com) to provide any church or group  within the conference a free account to access reports and research demographic data. 
Contact Dawn Lemons (vitality@mtnskyumc.org) for instructions on getting an account set up.
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RESOURCES

FINANCIALS. Include a spreadsheet that details a budget with anticipated income for the first 12 to 24 months (having 
multiple income streams is important.)

List below or provide separately a list of all current financial commitments made to this project including pledges from 
you, your launch team, your parent or partner church, other grants, and other funding streams.

What other assets and resources, not described elsewhere in this application, are available to your project?

District Superintendent:

District Superintendent Email:

Signature of Applicant:

Date of Application Submittal:

SIGNATURES

Are you ready to submit this application? (Have following document ready to submit with application.)
• Completed application (this document)
• Ministry Action Plan
• Demographic Data
• Budget spreadsheet, including estimated income for 12 to 24 months
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PROCESS FOR SUBMITTAL

• If there are any questions or concerns, contact: Jeff Rainwater (jrainwater@mtnskyumc.org) or Dawn Lemons (vitality@mtnskyumc.org).

Step 1. Complete this application.

DEADLINE: This application, all supporting documentation, and a completed DS Advisory Form 
is due to the Congregational Vitality Committee by January 15.

• Complete and sign application (this document)
• A separate ministry action plan
• Demographic data on neighborhood
• Budget spreadsheet, including estimated income for 12 to 24 months

Step 2. Save all files.
• Rename and save this application on your computer. Use a file name that is unique to your project (e.g. PROJECT-NAME

implementation grant 2021.pdf)
• Save all accompanying documentation on your computer in a directory you can access to upload for the committee.

Step 3. Request completion of DS Advisory Form
• IF YOU ARE USING ADOBE ACROBAT, push the button to the right, follow the instructions, and an email will be created to send

to your DS.
• OTHERWISE, send a copy via email and request DS complete the last page

and submit to CVC.

Step 4. Submit application and documents to CVC through Google form.
• IF YOU ARE USING ADOBE ACROBAT, push the button to the right, and complete the Google form that opens.
• OTHERWISE, go to this link below, to complete form and upload applica-

tion and files.
• https://forms.gle/zF85QA7o1imtYmcSA

Decision
• The Congregational and Community Vitality Office will confirm by email, receipt of the application, accompanying docu-

ments, and DS Advisory Form. It is applicant’s responsibility to make sure DS Advisory Form has been completed.
• The Committee will contact applicant about scheduling a presentation before a grant reading team.
• Reading teams and the Committee will meet in January and February to consider all grant applications.
• In collaboration with the Cabinet, the Committee’s decision on grant applications will be communicated by March 15.

Questions?

https://forms.gle/zF85QA7o1imtYmcSA
https://forms.gle/zF85QA7o1imtYmcSA
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DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT ADVISORY FORM
Congregational Vitality Committee Grants

This form is required for all applications for grant requests related to emerging faith communities and vitality grants to be distributed by the 
Congregational Vitality Committee. Prior to applying for funds from CVC, applicant(s) should inform the appropriate DS or CRM (ongoing fund-
ing applications require DS approval) including the nature and scope of the project to be funded and the amount and terms of grant being 
requested.  As part of this application process, the DS should receive and review the full application before submitting approval. The District 
Superintendent must approve the application before any funding request will be considered by the CVC.

Emerging Faith Community or Project:

Applicant(s):

District Superintendent:

Applicant(s) have informed me about the intent to apply for funds from the Congregational Vitality Committee including details of 
the project included in this application.  I have reviewed this application and include the following statement regarding support or 
concerns about this application.

As the District Superintendent supervising this project, I support this application for funding:

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT

YES, I support funding. NO, I do NOT support funding.

Statement of Support and Concerns:

Signature of District Superintendent:

Date of DS Submittal:

If you are using ADOBE ACROBAT, button should open a form to submit. 
Otherwise, go to: https://forms.gle/zF85QA7o1imtYmcSA

https://forms.gle/zF85QA7o1imtYmcSA
https://forms.gle/zF85QA7o1imtYmcSA
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